ThE ExPANSivE diNiNG ArEA

Amanda S. Brainerd, abrainerd@bhsusa.com, 212.452.4515

40 East 83rd strEEt Price: $11,995,000 / Bedrooms: 6 / Bathrooms: 5.5

apartment Perks: A grand, triple-mint pre-war residence reinvented by the esteemed architect Patrick Carmody. Everything contained within these expansive walls—from the finest marble flooring to the plaster bas-relief on
the ceiling—is of top-quality material and historically accurate. The formal spaces—library, dining and living rooms—form a stunning enfilade, but the highlight of the unit is the sunny western exposure onto Madison Avenue.
That’s not to mention the two kitchens or the bathrooms (five-and-a-half of them) with Waterworks, Lefroy Brooks and P.E. Guerin fixtures. With a stunning testament to luxury in the clouds of the Upper East Side, what isn’t
there to like about this property?

BROKER SPOTLIGHT: MARGARET H. BAY

JUNE Neighborhood
2014 Perks: Located in the heart of the Upper East Side, this apartment is steps from iconic shopping, world-class museums and the best schools in New York City.

broker spotlight
MargarEt H. Bay

Brown Harris Stevens / NYRS, Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker / mbay@bhsusa.com / 212.906.9308
years of experience: 32 Years selling Manhattan real estate. / greatest accomplishment: As far as my real estate career; marketing The Waldorf Towers as the exclusive
broker for 22 years. i am pleased to have just been tapped to handle the long term rentals at the newly renovated New York Palace on Madison Avenue. / Best advice: Be
Prepared! Know the market inside out. / Motto: Carefully listen to your customer and don’t talk too much.

Margaret H. Bay
Brown Harris Stevens / NYRS, Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker / mbay@bhsusa.com / 212.906.9308
Years of experience: 32 Years selling Manhattan real estate.
Greatest accomplishment: As far as my real estate career; marketing The Waldorf Towers as the exclusive broker for 22 years. I am
pleased to have just been tapped to handle the long term rentals at the newly renovated New York Palace on Madison Avenue.
Best Advice: Be Prepared! Know the market inside out.
Motto: Carefully listen to your customer and don’t talk too much.

Margaret H. Bay
NYRS, Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker
mbay@bhsusa.com
212-906-9308

All information is from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, prior sale or withdrawal without notice. No representation is made as to the accuracy of any
description. All measurements and square footages are approximate and all information should be confirmed by customer. All rights to content, photographs and graphics reserved to Broker.

